
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Speed Queen has announced the 
Quantum line: a completely new line of 
washers and dryers.  
 
The Quantum line offers 27 different 
wash selections including water saver, 
water temperature, and mild or heavy 
soil selections. Each of these preferences 
can be priced accordingly to compensate 
for the additional costs of operating more 
expensive washes or to encourage 
residents to opt for cold-water only and 
energy-saving washes. Top load washer 
aficionados can now have Energy Star 
alternatives on a small top load washer 
as well as the front load washers. The 
Quantum line equipment comes coin or 
card ready and has user-friendly 
electronic controls and displays. 
 
Speed Queen’s new Quantum line is 
expected by late spring. For more 
information, please go to 
www.hiriselaundry.com and click on the 
Speed Queen link in “Our Services.” 

Speed Queen’s new Quantum line  

What’s that mean? 
In the first of a series,  
laundr-e-news uncovers the 
mystery behind care labels… 
 

 
 
Machine Wash Cold 

 
 
Machine Wash Hot 

 
 
Tumble Dry Low Heat 

 
Tumble Dry Gentle 
Cycle Low Heat 

 
 

Do Not Wash 

 
 

Do Not Tumble Dry 
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At this Rego Park Co-op, Hi-Rise installed new debit 
card activated Energy Star washers on bases with 
energy-efficient dryers. The residents will be able to 
add value to their cards with either a credit or bank 
card. The tile floor was replaced, all of the surfaces 
were painted, and convenience furniture was 
supplied. In addition to these physical changes, the 
Co-op opted to use the Hi-Rise rental/service 
agreement where a fixed amount is paid for the use 
of the equipment and service, but all of the income is 
paid directly to the Co-op. The processing of the 
credit and bank card transactions is done by Hi-Rise 
through its third party processor with money 
transferred by ACH wire to insure the integrity of 
the money control. Monthly statements are 
forwarded by e-mail and hard copy. 
 

A new installation 
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laundr-e-news loves feedback! 
Please contact us at: 
hiriseinfo@hiriselaundry.com  

 
 www.hiriselaundry.com 

 

Look out for our new 
signs & clocks in your 
laundry room -- our way 
of keeping your residents 
informed!  
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 The Quantum Card Line-Up  
(From left): Top load washer, stack dryer,  
& single load dryer. 

 The Quantum Card Horizon Line-Up  
(From left): 18-pound front load washer, 
washer/dryer combo, & single load dryer. 


